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Név: Mark Rawlings
Cégnév: Your Dream Home
Ország: Spain
Experience
since:
Szolgáltatás
típusa:

Vásárlás vagy eladás

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses,

Commercial Property
Telefon: +34 (952) 475-715
Languages: English, Spanish
Weboldal: https://yourdreamhome.

es
Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: EUR 350,000

  Elhelyezkedés
Cím: Costa Blanca
Feladta: 2024. 06. 28.
Leírás:
We present to you this Fabulous Villa located in the privileged area of Los Dolses. The property is built
on a plot of 615m2 and consists of 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living/dining area and a spacious fully fitted
kitchen. The property benefits from private terraced areas, double garage, storage rooms, roof solarium
with laundry room, air conditioning, sold furnished and also benefits from a private swimming pool.

Los Dolses is a thriving community situated between Villamartin and La Zenia on the Southern Costa
Blanca.A popular tourist destination for two main reasons:
Firstly, the many golf courses in the vicinity of Los Dolses.
Secondly, the many top standard sandy beaches combined with a consistent sunny hot climate and reliable
weather.
In Los Dolses you will find two commercial centres. The Rioja and Los Dolses are the two commercial
centres about 10 minutes walk from Villamartin Plaza.
For golfers Los Dolses is superb. The southern Costa Blanca has built up a highly deserved reputation due
to the many golf courses all very close together which means you can be based in Los Dolses and travel to
a different course each day.
The three championship courses of Villamartin, Campoamor and Las Ramblas are within 20 minutes
drive as well as La Marquesa golf and country club which is near the small town of Ciudad Quesada and
La Finca golf.
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  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 4
Fürdõszobák: 2
Kész négyzetméter: 114 nm

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: R4776697
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